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ence concluded
with State Representative
Kate
Harper
sharing
her
thoughts
on
public participation in the
legislative
process.

March 4, 2010
The 5th annual
“Making Environmental Connections” conference was held at
the Harrisburg
Area Community
College.
Kim
Hummel, Chair
of the SWEP
Capital Chapter,
kicked off the
event with a few welcoming remarks, and
introduced Kelly Heffner of the DEP Policy
Office. Kelly spoke to
the audience on the importance of public participation in protecting
the environment.
Concurrent panel discussions were held on effective management of
Marcellus Shale Gas,
and Sustainable Waste
Management. Attendees
also participated in a
Mentoring/Networking
session, designed to al-

low students to speak
with other attendees
about potential careers
in the environmental
field.
Dr. Bernard Sweeney of
the Stroud Water Research Center provided
lunchtime learning with
a talk on the Water Quality Benefits of Forest
Riparian Buffers, followed by additional
panel discussions on Climate Change and
Emerging Issues in Water Quality. The confer-

120 attendees
participated in
the conference,
including a record 44
students interested in
jobs, career paths and
internships as an environmental professional.
The SWEP Capital
Chapter also thanks the
exhibitors and other
sponsors that make this
conference possible to
continue free of charge
to the attendees!
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Member’s Corner: Spotlight on Amy Martinez
Our featured spotlight member, Ms. Amy Martinez, is a
new face to SWEP. Amy is a
Professional Geologist, Sewage Enforcement Officer and a
Registered Sanitarian with
Advanced Land and Water,
Inc., an environmental consulting firm based in Sykesville, Maryland.

Something
new going
on?
Send articles and

Amy grew up in Carroll County,
Maryland. She later attended
Susquehanna University in
Selinsgrove, Pennsylvania
where she studied Geological
and Environmental Science,
earning a Bachelor of Science
Degree in 2002. Amy then
began her professional career
working with Advanced Land
and Water, Inc. (ALWI) as a
Staff Scientist.

news items to share
with other SWEP
members!

After eight years, now as a
Project Scientist, Amy specializes in soils and hydrogeologic
evaluations and often her
work focuses on scientific and
regulatory aspects of wastewater discharge and disposal,
and water supply development
and permitting. Her professional growth is evident with
her other licensures as a
Pennsylvania Professional
Geologist (PG) and Sewage
Enforcement Officer (S.E.O.)
and State of Maryland Registered Sanitarian (R.S.). Amy’s
job satisfaction comes from
helping clients realize their
project goals in a manner that
both protects and conserves
local environmental resources.

Welcome to
Member’s
Corner – A
venue to
introduce
and share
information
about your
fellow SWEP
members!

Member’s

ALWI specializes in technical
and regulatory aspects of water resources exploration, development, permitting, man-

agement and protection. In
Pennsylvania and throughout
the Mid-Atlantic region, ALWI
provides a full range of field,
scientific and consulting solutions related to water supply
and wastewater discharge challenges. ALWI has earned a
reputation for providing innovative and cost-effective solutions
by combining sound hydrogeologic analyses with economic, environmental, and
community considerations.
SWEP members and friends
are invited to visit ALWI on the
web at www.alwi.com.

cross-country skiing as well.
Once the snow has melted,
Amy can be found running
on the same trails that offer
cross-country skiing in the
winter. She also enjoys singing backup harmony vocals
in her band “Galloway” as
well as playing guitar and
singing at local coffee shops
and jams. Amy resides in
Taneytown, Maryland where
she enjoys nights out to hear
music and bands in Gettysburg and Hanover, PA as
well as in Frederick, Maryland.

In addition to being a full-time Amy can be reached by
employee at ALWI, Amy is ac- phone at 410-795-4626 or
tive in winter sports and an toll-free at 866-795-4626,
avid downhill snowboarder. or via email amartiEach winter she frequents the nez@alwi.com.
Fishertown, PA area, where
her family used to spend The SWEP Capital Chapter
many holidays and vacawould like to make
tions together. Blue Knob
“Member’s Corner” a
Ski Resort, her favorite ski
reoccurring feature in our
area, is right around the
newsletter.
Please consider
corner near Claysburg. This
submitting
a short piece
past 2010 winter season
about
something
that has
offered amazing conditions
and inspired Amy to pick up impacted the path of your

personal or professional life.

Corner

Visit us on the web at http://swepharrisburg.wordpress.com
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―PAINT THE TOWN‖ —Lemoyne Bridge Project
Ugly graffiti on two railroad
bridges in Lemoyne greeted
about 18,000 cars daily, until
Sue Yenchko, the Director of
Government Affairs for PA
American Water, decided to
do something about it!

Attention
Members!
See bottom of

Sue is part of the Lemoyne
Revitalization Committee, and
talked to Norfolk-Southern
Railway, the owners of the
bridges, about a volunteer
effort to eliminate this blight
in her neighborhood.

pages for
new
Website!

Norfolk-Southern agreed to
supply a special anti-rust
paint, and the volunteers
went to work. Sue, along with
two members of the Lemoyne
Borough Council and three
other volunteers, spent their
Mother’s Day painting both
bridges. Fire Police helped
direct traffic while the volunteers took turns in the lift to
paint out the graffiti.
The Market Street bridges are
the first project in Lemoyne’s
new “Paint the Town” program.

Volunteers Jeanne Thomas; Stacy Gromlich, Borough Council
member; Sue Yenchko, Dr. John Judson, Borough Council President.

Visit us on the web at http://swepharrisburg.wordpress.com

If you have
any interest in
presenting
your area of
study at a future SWEP
Lunch and
Learn, please
contact
Sharon Hill at
shill@state.pa
.us or (717)
787-6842.
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May Lunch and Learn: “Buying Local and Eating Healthy”
SWEP hosted an informative “Lunch and Learn” program on May, 26th at the Giant Food Store in Harrisburg. Cheryl Burns, an Agriculture Outreach Specialist at the Capital Area Resource Conservation
and Development Area Council, led a discussion about the “Buy Fresh Buy Local” campaign. Cheryl
provided numerous sources of buying local produce, meat, and dairy products; such as farmer markets, community supported agriculture (CSA), and local grocery stores. She also explained the many
nutritional, environmental and economic benefits of buying local food products.
Charlene Hinish, the Director of the “Revolution” nutrition and weight loss program and personal
trainer at Momentum Female Fitness Center, discussed the basics of nutrition while focusing primarily on the nutritional needs of women. She dispelled some common myths about dieting and exercise. Also, food options were discussed in terms of quantity and nutritional quality that can be consumed in a day on a healthy eating plan. In addition, type and amount of exercise needed to stay
healthy was discussed in relation to age and fitness goals.
SWEP would like to thank our guest speakers Cheryl Burns and Charlene Hinish for taking time out of
their busy days to come and speak and provide such great information to our members. Topic suggestions for our next lunch and learn can be e-mailed to Angela Bransteitter (abransteit@state.pa.us).

YARDLEY BOROUGH RECEIVES ENVIRONMENTAL GRANT FROM
PENNSYLVANIA AMERICAN WATER
Pennsylvania American Water announced today that nine watershed
initiatives across the state, including a project by the Yardley Borough
Environmental Advisory Commission, will receive funding through
the company’s 2010 Environmental
Grant Program. The recipients will
receive a share of grant funds totaling approximately $34,000 for community-based projects that improve,
restore or protect watersheds.
A panel of judges selected the winners from more than 55 grant applications, which were evaluated on
such criteria as environmental
need, innovation, community engagement and sustainability.
In Yardley, Pennsylvania American
Water awarded $900 to help establish a rain garden at the Orchard
Hill basin. The project will reduce
the impact of the residential stormwater on the local watershed. The
rain garden is a landscaped area
that contains native plants and
vegetation, replacing lawn areas. It
fills with water during rain storms
and allows the water to gradually
filter into the ground instead of running off into storm drains.

“This is the sixth year of our Environmental Grant Program, which
continues to build partnerships with
community organizations that are
working to protect our watersheds,”
said Pennsylvania American Water
President Kathy L. Pape. “In particular, the Yardley project exemplifies the type of environmental stewardship that we are proud to support to ensure quality drinking water for the future.”
In addition to Yardley, Pennsylvania
American Water awarded 2010
Environmental Grants to the
Friends of McConnells Mill State
Park (Lawrence County), Pennsylvania Environmental Council
(Luzerne County), Yellow Breeches
Watershed Association
(Cumberland County), Audubon
Pennsylvania (Montgomery County),
Keystone College (Lackawanna
County), South Park Township
(Allegheny County) and Lackawanna River Corridor Association
(Lackawanna County), and Lemoyne Borough (Cumberland
County).

American Water initiated the Environmental Grant Program in 2005
in Pennsylvania to support projects that protect or restore drinking water sources and surrounding watersheds. Since then,
American Water has expanded
the annual program to many of its
state subsidiaries across the nation.
Pennsylvania American Water is
the largest investor-owned water
utility in the state, providing highquality and reliable water and/or
wastewater services to approximately 2.2 million people.
Founded in 1886, American Water is the largest investor-owned
U.S. water and wastewater utility
company, and employs more than
7,000 dedicated professionals
who provide drinking water,
wastewater and other related services to approximately 16 million
people in 35 states. More information can be found by visiting
www.amwater.com.
CONTACT:
Terry Maenza
T 610.670.7789 ext. 123
M 610.849.6484

Visit us on the web at http://swepharrisburg.wordpress.com
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SHARE YOUR OPINION AT A
SAN STRATEGIC PLANNING
LISTENING SESSION
SWEP CAPITAL CHAPTER WELCOMES -

Over the next few months, the Schuylkill Action Network (SAN) will be working to update its Strategic Plan for the next 5 years.
An important part of this process will be to
hear from local people sharing their ideas
and strategies for restoring and protecting
the Schuylkill Watershed. In order to do
this, SAN will be hosting regional listening
sessions this summer. These sessions will
help ensure that we have the right goals
and strategies in place to tackle all of the
pressing issues surrounding us. Your participation is very important – we can’t
achieve this without you!
Each session will last about 2 hours, and
will involve a guided discussion on the best
ways to advance the shared mission of the
SAN. Leading up to the sessions, it will be
important for you to think about what it is
that YOU consider to be a success for the
watershed, and what is preventing us from
achieving that success. We want to develop
strategies that will best enable the SAN to
overcome these obstacles, and lead the
way towards a healthier watershed.
Friday, July 16th
Pottsville, PA
Schuylkill County Agricultural Center
10:00 AM – 12:00 PM

New Officers
May 26, 2010

Following the Lunch & Learn program on May
26, 2010, the SWEP Capital Chapter voted on a new
slate of officers for the 2010 term:
Angela Bransteitter, Chair
Sara Blascovich, Vice Chair
Sharon Hill, Secretary
Beverly Reinhold, Treasurer
Susan Weaver, Assistant Treasurer
Diane Wilson, Co-Chair, Program Committee
Laura Cohen, Co-Chair, Program Committee
Heidi Biggs, Chair, Mentoring and Public Service
Committee
Lyn O’Hare, Chair, Newsletter and Website Committee
Namita Sinha, Chair, Marketing and Public Relations Committee
The membership also selected the new Board of Directors:
Kimberly Hummel, Director Emeritus
Rhonda Manning, Director Emeritus
Denise Brinley, Director Emeritus
Congratulations to the officers and directors, we appreciate all the work on behalf of the chapter!

Wednesday, July 21st
Norristown, PA
DEP SE Regional Office
2 E. Main St.
1:00 – 3:00 PM (Lunch served at 12:30)
Lunch will be provided at the sessions, but you
must RSVP to be guaranteed a lunch! RSVP to
Tom Davidock at tdavidock@delawareestuary.org, or (302) 655-4990.

Visit us on the web at http://swepharrisburg.wordpress.com
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SWEP - SOCIETY OF WOMEN ENVIRONMENTAL PROFESSIONALS

SWEP Member News
Congratulations to SWEP
member Molly Pulket and
husband Dan on the birth of
Ellie Sophia! Ellie arrived on

February 19, 2010, over 4 weeks
ahead of schedule, and weighed in
at 4 lbs, 8oz. We wish the Pulket
family the best!

WHAT “SHALL” WE DO?

SWEP Society of Women
Environmental Professionals

P.O. Box 11666
Harrisburg, PA 17108-1666

Website/Newsletter
Committee Members
Lyn O’Hare, Chair
lyn.ohare@ssmgroup.com
Rhonda Manning
rmanning@state.pa.us

The word “shall” is used 142
times in ASTM E 1527-05,
the Standard Practice for
Phase I Environmental Site
Assessments; 132 times in
the Practice itself and ten in
the Appendices. The first
“shall” tells us, “ . . . „shall‟
be measured from the nearest
boundary,” (§3.2.7 approximate minimum search distance). Fittingly, the final
“shall” is aimed squarely at
us, “The report „shall‟ include an appendix section
containing supporting documentation and the qualifications of the environmental
professional . . .” (§12.14
Appendices).
In between, we have “shalls”
for documenting sources,
“The report „shall‟ document
each source . . .” (§8.1.8
Documentation of Sources
Checked) and “shalls” for
how hard to try, “ . . . „shall‟
make at least one reasonable
attempt . . . ” (§10.5.1 Key

Births

Submitted by Tom Warman, SWEP member

Site Manager). And there are
five “shall nots,” “ . . . such
information „shall not‟ be
used . . .” (§4.7.1 Use of
Prior Information), “ . . .
„shall not‟ be relied upon . . .
” (§9.3 Prior Assessment
Usage) and “ . . . „shall not‟
thereby be deemed incomplete.” (§10.7.1 User, §10.7.2
Non-user and §11.8 Incomplete Answers).
What this means is that there
are 132 tasks or items that we
as environmental professionals should do or make sure
are in each and every one of
our reports. But, has a Phase I
ESA report ever been issued
that includes all 132 “shalls”?
My guess is no, never, not
even one time.
Then how many “shalls” are
enough? I don‟t have the answer, but there are several
that stand out to me as absolute necessities: “The report
„shall‟ have a findings section . . . ” (§12.5 Findings);

“the report „shall‟ include
the environmental professional’s opinion(s) . . . (with)
the logic and reasoning
used . . . (and) „shall‟ specifically include the environmental professional’s rationale for concluding that a
condition is or is not currently a recognized environmental condition.” (§12.6
Opinion); and, “The report
„shall‟ include a conclusions
section that summarizes all
recognized environmental
conditions . . .” (§12.8 Conclusions).
These three “shalls” are the
core of our work. Without
them, no environmental professional “shall” be able to
state, “We have performed a
Phase I Environmental Site
Assessment in conformance
with the scope and limitations of ASTM Practice E
1527 . . . ”

NEWSLETTER ARTICLES AND MEMBER NEWS NEEDED
Your input is extremely crucial
to a successful and interesting newsletter!
Newsletters will be published
each quarter.

If you are interested in submitting an article about a project you are working on or

Oct 2010
Jan 2011
Apr 2011
July 2011
Please have articles to committee 2 weeks prior to the
beginning of the quarter.

Visit us on the web at http://swepharrisburg.wordpress.com

about a topic you are interested in, don‟t be shy, we
would love to hear from
you!
Also, please send us your
news, photographs and announcements to include in
upcoming newsletters.
Please forward all information to Newsletter/Website
Chair Lyn O‟Hare at
lyn.ohare@ssmgroup.com

